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SPRING ON THE FARM

Vocabulary 
1 dog 
2 puppy 
3 cat 
4 kitten 
5 chicken 
6 chick 
7 duck 
8 goose 
9 turkey 
10 sheep 
11 lamb 
12 pig 
13 cow 
14 goat 
15 horse 
16 rabbit 

CD Track 2  RR pp. 4–5

SPRING ON THE FARM

A Spring Poem10 

Spring, spring is coming soon 
Grass is green and flowers bloom12

Birds are returning13 from the south14 

Bees16 are buzzing15 all about 
Leaves are budding17 everywhere 
Spring, spring is finally18 here!

Vocabulary
RR p. 35

CD Track 3  RR pp. 6–7

AN EARTH DAY QUIZ

The Answers 

1 B 

Driving is bad for the planet. Walking and riding a bike 
are good because they don’t make the air dirty, which is 
called pollution1. Using public transport2 is okay because 
lots of people can use one bus or tram, which means less 
pollution than everyone driving. 

2 A 

Local3 food is better for the planet. Planes, ships 
and lorries4 bring food from other countries to your 

supermarket. The best food is fresh from a garden near 
where you live. Do you have one at your house or at your 
school? 

3 B 

Using a lot of water is not good for the planet. It’s better 
to save5 water when you can. On Earth Day, spend some 
time enjoying nature. Or you can do something to help 
keep the planet clean and healthy. 

4 D 

I know that some people are afraid of bees6 and don’t 
want to be near them. But we do need them. They help 
plants, flowers and food to grow. And these days, bees 
are dying7 very quickly. Without bees, we won’t have 
anything to eat. So just leave them alone. If you don’t 
hurt8 them, they won’t hurt you. 

5 A 

We can do small things to help the planet, but we don’t 
have to be crazy9. It’s okay to shower, to use a mobile and 
to have windows. But when you can, do things that can 
help the planet. We all want to live here on Earth for  
a long time.

GE-Vocabulary
1 pollution [pəˈluːʃn] die Luftverschmutzung
2 public transport [ˌpʌblɪk ˈtrænspɔːt] die öffentlichen 

Verkehrsmittel
3 local [ˈləʊkl] lokal
4 lorry [ˈlɒri] der Lastwagen
5 to save [seɪv] sparen
6 bee [biː] die Biene
7 to die [daɪ] sterben
8 to hurt [hɜːt] verletzt sein
9 crazy [ˈkreɪzi] verrückt

SP-Vocabulary
1 pollution [pəˈluːʃn] la polución
2 public transport [ˌpʌblɪk ˈtrænspɔːt] el transporte 

público
3 local [ˈləʊkl] local
4 lorry [ˈlɒri] el camión
5 to save [seɪv] ahorrar
6 bee [biː] la abeja
7 to die [daɪ] morir, morirse
8 to hurt [hɜːt] dañar
9 crazy [ˈkreɪzi] loco, loca
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CD Track 4 RR p. 9

ARE YOU SAFE ONLINE?

Conversation

Oliver: Hi Haley. What are you up to?

Haley: Just a minute, I’m writing an email. My laptop is 
really slow, and I don’t like writing on this keyboard. Ugh! 
And now the mouse isn’t working. And great, now the 
internet has stopped*.

Oliver: Who are you writing to?

Haley: To my friend Annabella.

Oliver: Annabella? I don’t know her. Does she go to our 
school?

Haley: No, I met her online.

Oliver: I see.

Haley: Yeah. We’re planning to go to the cinema, but she 
doesn’t have any money. That’s why I’m trying to

send her my dad’s credit card number19 so she can buy 
her ticket.

Oliver: She must be a really good friend.

Haley: She is. That’s why I want to meet her in real life.

Oliver: So you only know her from the internet? And 
you’re sending her your dad’s credit card number?

Haley: I will if the internet works.

Oliver: I don’t think that’s a good idea, Haley. You 
shouldn’t give important information to someone you’ve 
never met*.

Haley: Ugh. This laptop is still not working. Wait a 
minute, I’ll use my mum’s tablet... Oh, the battery’s flat... 
Where’s the cable... Ah, here we go... OK, this is better. 
Great! I have a new email from Annabella. And there’s an 
attachment. I’ll just download it and see what it is...

Oliver: No! Don’t do it, Haley. You should never download 
something from somebody you don’t know.

Haley: But I do know her, I told you. And she always sends 
me lots of attachments.

Oliver: Well, that’s probably why your laptop is so slow. It 
probably has a virus.

Haley: Ha! You’re funny. A computer with a virus – it’s not 
a person.

Oliver: Haley...

Vocabulary
RR p. 35

*GE-GLOSSARY
the internet has stopped – Das Internet funktioniert nicht 
mehr; Perfekt
you’ve never met – (man hat sich) noch niemals 
kennengelernt; Perfekt

*SP-GLOSSARY
the internet has stopped – el internet dejó de funcionar, 
pretérito perfecto compuesto
you’ve never met – que tú nunca has conocido, pretérito 
perfecto compuesto

CD Track 5 LP 2

A WORLD OF TECHNOLOGY

Task 2

1 computer [kəmˈpjuːtə(r)] 
2 monitor [ˈmɒnɪtə(r)]
3 keyboard [ˈkiːbɔːd]
4 mouse [maʊs]
5 cable [ˈkeɪbl]
6 memory stick [ˈmeməri stɪk] / flash drive [ˈflæʃ draɪv]
7 laptop [ˈlæptɒp]
8 phone [fəʊn] / mobile phone [ˌməʊbaɪl ˈfəʊn] / 

smartphone [ˈsmɑːtfəʊn]
9 tablet [ˈtæblət]
10 camera [ˈkæmərə]
11 television [ˈtelɪvɪʒn] / TV [ˌtiː ˈviː]
12 headphones [ˈhedfəʊnz]
13 battery [ˈbætri]
14 plug [plʌɡ]

CD Track 6  RR pp. 10–11

A TALE OF TWO FLAGS

Two of the most famous flags in the world come from the 
UK and the US. Here is the story behind each flag.
The Union Jack
The UK flag is called the Union Jack (“Jack” means King 
James VI, who started to use the flag in 1606). It is really 
three flags in one. The Union Jack puts together flags 
from England, Scotland and Ireland. There are three 
crosses on the flag. Two crosses are like the letter X. One 
X is red and one is white. One cross is like a plus sign (+). 
The crosses are on a blue background.
The white X is from the flag of St Andrew. The blue 
background is also from the flag of St Andrew. This is the 
flag of Scotland. The red X is from the flag of St Patrick. 
This is the flag of Ireland. The red + is from the flag of St 
George. This is the flag of England. Three saints make one 
flag. 
The first Union Jack did not have the cross for Ireland. 
The modern Union Jack with Ireland was first used in 
1801. Today the Union Jack represents the countries 
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland. But what about Wales? You can’t see Wales’ 
saint, St David, in the Union Jack. The Welsh are not very 
happy about it. 
The Stars and Stripes
The American flag has changed many times. But it always 
has stars, stripes and the colours red, white and blue.
There are 13 stripes on the American flag. These stripes 
represent the original 13 colonies that became the first 
American states in 1776. In the upper left corner is a blue 
square. On the square are fifty white stars. The stars are 
for each American state. If a new state enters the US 
then a new star is put on the flag. The last stars were put 
on the flag in 1959. That was the year Alaska and Hawaii 
became states.
The colours on the flag all mean something. Red means 
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strength and honour. White means purity. Blue means 
truth and justice.

Vocabulary
RR p. 35

CD Track 7  RR p. 12

LIFE IN THE UK

London Calling
Double-Decker buses1

You can see these buses everywhere in London. They 
travel all over the city and they take thousands of 
passengers2 every day. Looking out at London from the 
top of a red double-decker is a must3.

London Parks
London has eight royal4 parks, which are great for a walk 
or a picnic. Richmond Park is the biggest and Regent’s 
Park has London Zoo. You can see many different animals 
there.

Shopping Streets
If you like shopping, Oxford Street and Regent Street are 
the places for you. They have hundreds of shops selling 
everything from clothes to sweets to electronics. And 
there is Hamley’s, the biggest toy shop5 in the world.

Leicester Square
Leicester Square is the place to go for films. There are 
lots of cinemas and you can often see film premieres6 
there. That’s the best time to see a famous actor or 
actress7 on the red carpet8. 

GE – Vocabulary
1 double-decker bus [ˌdʌbəlˈdekər] der Doppeldecker 

Bus 
2 passenger [ˈpæsɪndʒə(r)] der Fahrgast, Passagier
3 a must - die Notwendigkeit
4 royal [ˈrɔɪəl] königlich(e)
5 toy shop [tɔɪ ʃɒp] der Spielwarenladen 
6 film premiere [fɪlm ˈpremieə(r)] die Filmpremiere
7 actress [ˈæktrəs] die Schauspielerin
8 carpet [ˈkɑːpɪt] der Teppich

SP – Vocabulary
1 double-decker bus [ˌdʌbəlˈdekər] el autobús de dos 

pisos 
2 passenger [ˈpæsɪndʒə(r)] el pasajero, la pasajera
3 a must - la obligación
4 royal [ˈrɔɪəl] real
5 toy shop [tɔɪ ʃɒp] la juguetería 
6 film premiere [fɪlm ˈpremieə(r)] el estreno de cine
7 actress [ˈæktrəs] la actriz
8 carpet [ˈkɑːpɪt] la alfombra

CD Track 8 RR p. 13

PLAY A PRANK ON APRIL FOOLS’ DAY! 

Two Pranks 

Prank 1 
Put a little bit of water in your hand. Stand behind your 
brother or sister. Make a sneezing15 noise and then throw 
water on the back of their neck. Say “sorry” and run away. 

It’s best not to use this trick on people you don’t know 
well. They might get angry.

Prank 2 
Would you like to play a prank on your parents? You need 
to prepare this trick the night before April 1st. Get at least 
three alarm clocks16. Set them five minutes apart from 
three o’clock in the morning. Set the first alarm clock for 
3 a.m., the second alarm clock for 3:05 a.m. and the third 
alarm clock for 3:10 a.m. Hide17 the alarm clocks in your 
parents’ bedroom. Be careful – they will be very angry!

Vocabulary
RR p. 35

CD Track 9  RR pp. 18–19

HOW TO TRAIN YOUR DRAGON: THE HIDDEN WORLD

Task 1

Welcome to Berk. Have you met my friends? I’m going to 
introduce you and tell you a little bit about them. When 
you know who it is, circle their name on your paper.
1 This girl can fly really fast. She really likes dragons, and 
she loves her boyfriend, Hiccup. Do you know her name?
2 Don’t talk to that old man with grey hair. He doesn’t like 
dragons. Who doesn’t like dragons? You should stay away 
from him. Do you know his name?
3 Now, this guy is really funny. His big eyes and black 
wings1 are easy to see in the morning, but I usually can’t 
see him flying at night. He’s always with his friend Hiccup. 
Do you know his name?
4 Oh, look! There’s the Viking chief. He is a young man, 
but he is very clever. He is really good at understanding 
dragons. That must be why Toothless is his best friend. Do 
you know his name?
5 Toothless also told me about a new girl who he met in 
the Hidden World. She is a white dragon. I think Toothless 
really likes her. Maybe she’ll be his girlfriend. He doesn’t 
know her name, but he knows what type of dragon she is. 
Do you remember what type of dragon she is? 
GE – Vocabulary
1 wing [wɪŋ] der Flügel

SP – Vocabulary
1 wing [wɪŋ] křídlo

Vocabulary
RR p. 35

CD Track 10 RR pp. 18–19

HOW TO TRAIN YOUR DRAGON: THE HIDDEN WORLD

Task 2

1 Hi. I’m Astrid. I’m a dragon racer. I’m also Hiccup’s 
girlfriend.

2 Leave me alone. I’m only here to stop the dragons. 
What’s my name? It’s Grimmel.

3 In the films, I don’t usually talk, but I love to fly. I’m 
Toothless, Hiccup’s best friend.

4 Oh, hey there. Welcome to Berk. I’m Hiccup, the chief 
of this Viking land.
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5 I don’t talk to many people. I can’t tell you my name, 
but I am a light fury.

Vocabulary
RR p. 35

CD Track 11 RR pp. 20–21

SUMMER HOLIDAYS ARE COMING!

Vocabulary 
1 suitcase [ˈsuːtkeɪs] 
2 passport [ˈpɑːspɔːt] 
3 ticket [ˈtɪkɪt] 
4 swimsuit [ˈswɪmsuːt] 
5 hat [hæt] 
6 sun cream [ˈsʌnkriːm] 
7 sand [sænd] 
8 cap [kæp] 
9 sunglasses [ˈsʌnɡlɑːsɪz] 
10 sea [siː] 
11 tent [tent] 
12 campfire [ˈkæmpfaɪə(r)] 
13 sleeping bag [ˈsliːpɪŋ bæɡ] 
14 camera [ˈkæmərə] 
15 rucksack [ˈrʌksæk]

CD Track 12 RR pp. 14–15

Narrator: Sif and the Golden Hair
Narrator: Sif is the wife of the god1 Thor. She has long, 
beautiful blonde hair.
Narrator: Sif washes her hair every day. One day she is 
drying2 her hair in the sun and she falls asleep3.
Narrator: Loki, the god of fire and mischief4, sees Sif 
sleeping. He has an idea.
Loki [mischievous chuckling]
Sif: Oh, no! My beautiful hair!
Narrator: Later...
Thor: I’m home!
Sif: Don’t look at me, Thor.
Narrator: Thor sees that Sif doesn’t have her beautiful 
hair. He’s very angry.
Thor: WHO DID THIS?
Narrator: Thor and Sif go to the
Court of the Gods5. They want to ask Odin, the king of the 
gods, for help.
Odin: I think Loki did this.
Thor: I WILL KILL6 HIM!
Odin: No, Thor. You can’t kill him. I will find Loki.
Narrator: Odin finds Loki and talks to him.
Odin: Loki, you cut Sif’s hair. You must fix7 it.
Narrator: Loki doesn’t know how to fix it, but he has an 
idea.
Loki (got an idea): The dwarfs8 can help me.
Narrator: Loki visits the dwarfs. They live in the 
mountains.
Loki: Dwarfs, you are so clever. You can make such 
beautiful things!

Dwarf 1: Yes, we can.
Dwarf 2: He’s right.
Dwarf 3: Very clever.
Loki: But can you make hair from gold?
Dwarf 2: Ha! Easy.
Narrator: The dwarfs make the hair. It’s perfect. It’s even 
more beautiful than Sif’s old hair. Loki brings it to Sif.
Sif [crying]
Loki: Sif, don’t be sad. I have new, better hair for you.
Narrator: With the new golden hair, Sif is beautiful again 
and everybody is happy.

GE – Vocabulary
1 god [ɡɒd] Gott
2 to dry [draɪ] trocknen lassen
3 to fall asleep [fɔːl əˈsliːp] einschlafen
4 mischief [ˈmɪstʃɪf] der Unfug
5 The Court of the Gods [kɔːt] Gottes Gericht
6 to kill [kɪl] (jemanden) umbringen
7 to fix [fɪks] etwas lösen
8 dwarf [dwɔːf] der Zwerg

SP – Vocabulary
1 god [ɡɒd] el diós
2 to dry [draɪ] secar
3 to fall asleep [fɔːl əˈsliːp] dormirse
4 mischief [ˈmɪstʃɪf] la travesía
5 The Court of the Gods [kɔːt] la corte de los dioses
6 to kill [kɪl] matar, asesinar
7 to fix [fɪks] corregir, solucionar
8 dwarf [dwɔːf] el gnomo

TEST
CD Track 13  RR p. 31

CAMBRIDGE YLE MOVERS

Listening Part 2

R: Hello. This is the Cambridge English Movers 
listening practice test, prepared by Bridge Publishing 
House. You will hear only Parts 2, 3 and 4.
R: Part 2.
 Listen and look.
 There is one example.
PAUSE 00’03”
Mch: I think I’ll visit the city centre today.
Fch: That’s a good idea.
Mch: How can I get there? Shall I take a bus?
Fch: Yes, you can take the bus.
PAUSE 00’03”
R: Can you see the answer?
 Now you listen and write.
PAUSE 00’03”
[REPEAT FROM HERE]
R: One
Fch: Take the 123 and go five stops.
Mch: OK. I can do that.
Fch: Then take another bus, the 56.
Mch: So the 123, and then the 56.
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Fch: That’s right.
PAUSE 00’08”
R: Two
Fch: Do you want to go shopping?
Mch: Yes, I do. I want to buy some clothes and music.
Fch: OK. The Journey shopping centre is the best.
Mch: The Journey shopping centre?
Fch: Yes. That’s J-O-U-R-N-E-Y.
PAUSE 00’08”
R: Three
Mch: I want to visit the museum, too.

Fch: That’s easy. The museum’s next to the train 
station.

Mch: Is the train station near the shopping centre?
Fch: Yes, about five minutes to walk.
PAUSE 00’08”
R: Four
Mch: What time does the shopping centre open?
Fch: It opens at nine o’clock in the morning.
Mch: And does it close at about 6 o’clock?
Fch: No, it closes at eight o’clock at night.
Mch: Eight o’clock? So we have lots of time.
PAUSE 00’08”
R: Five
Mch: Is there a café in the museum?
Fch: Yes, there is.
Mch: Do they have pizza?
Fch: No, but they have very good burgers.
Mch: That’s good. I like burgers, too.
PAUSE 00’08”
R: Now listen to Part 2 again.
PAUSE 00’03”
[REPEAT PART 2 WITH ONLY 00’05” PAUSES]
R: That is the end of Part 2.
PAUSE 00’05”
CD Track 15 RR pp. 24–25

CD Track 14  RR pp. 32–33

CAMBRIDGE YLE MOVERS

Listening Part 3

R: Listen and look.
There is one example.

PAUSE 00’03”

R: Mr King is telling May about the people in his 
family. What is each person doing now?

PAUSE 00’03”
Fch: Hello, Mr King.

M: Oh, hello, May. I just talked to my mother on the 
phone. She’s driving here right now to come to 
a family dinner. We do it once per month and 
everyone loves it. This month it’s here, at my 
house.

PAUSE 00’03”

R: Can you see the letter D? Now you listen and 
write a letter in each box.

PAUSE 00’03”
[REPEAT FROM HERE]

M: My brother is helping, too. We don’t have enough 
food in my kitchen, so he’s shopping. He’s at the 
supermarket now.

Fch: Oh, I remember your brother. Does he like 
shopping?

M: Not really, but he wants to help.
PAUSE 00’03”
M: My aunt is already inside the house.
Fch: Is she the aunt who likes dancing?

M: Yes, dancing is her favourite hobby. But today 
she hasn’t got time to dance. She’s on the 
computer, looking for ideas for new foods on 
the internet. She likes to try things from other 
countries.

PAUSE 00’03”
Fch: Is your son helping, too?

M: Yes. He has the most important job. He’s in the 
kitchen right now, cooking some of the food. He’s 
young, but he’s a great cook.

Fch: Wow! That’s great. He’s only one year older than 
me, and I don’t know how to cook.

PAUSE 00’03”

Fch: What about your cousin? Is she coming to 
dinner?

M: Not this time. She’s building a new bathroom in 
her house, but it’s not ready, so she’s sailing for 
two weeks. She’s somewhere at sea now.

PAUSE 00’03”
M: My father can’t come to the dinner either.
Fch: No? Why not?

M: Last week he was outside, walking in the 
mountains, and it got very cold and rainy. He 
didn’t have the right clothes for that weather. 
Now he’s ill. He needs to stay in bed and sleep.

PAUSE 00’03”
R: Now listen to Part 3 again.
PAUSE 00’03”
[REPEAT PART 3 WITHOUT THE EXAMPLE]
R: That is the end of Part 3.
PAUSE 00’05”

CD Track 15  RR p. 34

CAMBRIDGE YLE MOVERS

Listening Part 4

R: Look at the pictures.
 Listen and look.
 There is one example.
PAUSE 00’03”
R: What day will they go to the cinema?
PAUSE 00’03”
Mch: Hi Vicky. Do you still want to go to the cinema 

this week?
Fch: Hi Fred. Yes, but I can’t on Tuesday the twelfth.
Mch: OK. I have football practice on Monday the 

eleventh. What about Wednesday?
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Fch: The thirteenth? OK. Great. See you then.
PAUSE 00’03”
R: Can you see the tick?
 Now you listen and tick the box.
PAUSE 00’03”
[REPEAT FROM HERE]
R: One. What food does Peter want for his party?
PAUSE 00’03”
F: What food do you want for your party, Peter? I 

can make some soup.
Mch: Soup? No, thank you. Charlie had noodles at his 

party.
F: So do you want noodles?
Mch: Hmmm, I don’t think so. Can we have 

sandwiches?
F: Yes, no problem.
PAUSE 00’03”
R: Two. Where is Jane?
PAUSE 00’03”
M: Hello Daisy, do you know where Jane is?
Fch: Is she at the dentist’s?
M: No, she went there yesterday.
Fch: Maybe she’s shopping at the shopping centre.
M: I don’t think so; she doesn’t have any money.
Fch: Oh, I know! She is at the cinema with Sally.
PAUSE 00’03”
R: Three. What is wrong with Jim?
PAUSE 00’03”
F: Hello Jim. How is your cough?
Mch: Hello doctor. My cough is OK, thank you. But now I 

have a different problem.
F: Is it your stomach? Do you have a stomach ache?
Mch: It’s not my stomach. I have toothache.
F: Well, I think you need to see a dentist.
PAUSE 00’03”

R: Now listen to Part Four again.
PAUSE 00’03”
[REPEAT PART 4 WITH NO PAUSE AFTER THE QUESTION,
ONLY A PAUSE OF 00’03”AFTER THE DIALOGUE]
R: That is the end of Part Four.
PAUSE 00’03”
R: That is the end of the Cambridge English Movers 

listening practice test, prepared by Bridge 
Publishing House.

PAUSE 00’05”
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